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Homestyle Stuffing Â  1 carrot, finely diced 1 onion, finely diced 2 stalks celery, finely diced 1/4 c.

butter 1 loaf white bread, torn  10-3/4 oz. can cream of mushroom soup 10-3/4 oz. can cream of

chicken soup water salt & pepper to taste Â  Combine carrot, onion, celery and butter in a

saucepan. SautÃ© over medium heat until vegetables are tender; toss in bread and set aside.

Blend soups and one soup can of water together; add one cup soup mixture to bread mixture and

set aside remaining soup mixture. Salt and pepper bread to taste; stir well. Shape stuffing into 3

inch balls and place in a lightly greased 13" x 9" baking dish. Pour remaining soup mixture over top;

cover and bake at 350 degrees for 30 to 40 minutes or until heated through. Makes 12 servings.

Dear Friend, Â  Thanksgiving dinner is the most memorable and bountiful meal of the year! The

kitchen is always buzzing with activity of family & friends peeling, mixing and stirring ingredients for

traditional recipes while a few new recipes are always added, just for fun. Â  Gooseberry Patch

Thanksgiving is a recipe collection of old favorites and new ideas for rounding out this special feast

of Roast Turkey & Gravy, country Glazed Ham, Creamy Butternut Soup, Yam & Apple Bake,

Vanilla-Glazed Sweet Potatoes, Harvest Apple Cheesecake and Pumpkin Coffeecake. We've also

tucked in place cards that are a snap to use; just copy, fold and write names on. Copies of our

paper leaf are a sweet way to invite family & friends to write down what they're thankful for ...tie



each leaf to a tree branch tucked into a bucket and create a Thankfulness Tree. It's a wonderful

time of year; celebrate the season making new memories with those you love.  Â  Happy

Thanksgiving! Vickie & Jo Ann

Everything looks so delicous in this cookbook I couldn't wait until Thanksgiving to try out the recipes.

I just happened to have some bananas that were very ripe so I made the banana bread with

walnuts. The only thing I did differently was I used butter in place of the shortening and margarine.

Who uses margarine anymore? I thought that was bad for you. But anyway it turned out fine with the

substitution. I also left out the blueberries because that sounded strange.Some of the other recipes

that looked great included:Pumpkin CoffeecakeSpice Apple TeaPecan PieCheddar BiscuitsTurkey

Pot Pie (which serves 16)Some of the recipes have interesting combinations that I would not have

thought of like yams and apples or vanilla flavored sweet potatoes or cranberries with orange

marmalade.Now the only thing I'd probably change about this cookbook is the table of contents. I'd

put it at the beginning of the book. Although the book is quite short so this really isn't a big

issue.Since the banana bread was so good I feel these are recipes you can trust. Baking times may

however vary a bit. I ended up cooking the bread for an extra 15 minutes. Fortunately I was on the

phone talking to a friend while this baked so time flew by. It is so warm and cozy to go to bed with

your whole home scented with cinnamon.Oh and if you want to cook with your Kindle in the kitchen

just put it inside of a ziplock plastic bag.~The Rebecca Review

For all you pumpkin loving friends you will find even more pumpkin recipes in this book including

Pumpkin Coffeecake, Old-Fashioned Spicy Pumpkin Pie and Sweet Pumpkin Bread. There are also

plenty of Turkey dishes for your up and coming feast leftover. You'll find tasty recipes for Day-After

Turkey Muffin Cups, Turkey Pot Pie and a Hearty Turkey Soup.What? You don't like turkey or

pumpkin? The cook book also has recipes for Chocolate Chip-Oatmeal Cookies, Cinnamon Hot

Chocolate, Caramel Brownies (uses a cake mix!) and Harvest Apple Cheesecake.When I was

flipping through the cookbook I found a lot of recipes names I was already familiar with. So at first

glance I thought, this isn't a cookbook worth paying for. It wasn't until I actually read the ingredients

with the recipes that I realized that over half or more of the recipes were different than the way I

cook them or have eaten them.I love these mini theme cookbooks by Gooseberry Patch.If they keep

adding in fresh recipes and putting a twist on old favorite, I'll keep buying!

I didn't find this as creative as most Gooseberry Patch cookbooks, which are typically packed with



creative recipes and tips, but there are a few interesting twists on standard recipes in this one (and

worth downloading for those). Here are a some examples: Vanilla Glazed Sweet Potatoes, Harvest

Apple Cheesecake, Day After Turkey Muffin Cups (interesting way to use leftovers), Apple Cider

Turkey! Enjoy!

From Thanksgiving morning breakfast to ideas for leftovers, this little book packs in a lot of

delicious-looking recipes. I'm a fan of Thanksgiving side dishes so I'm attracted to the herbed rice

pilaf and the creamy corn casserole. I love the idea of homemade cranberry sauce and this book

contains two recipes for the sauce. I'm really in the mood for Thanksgiving now.

Gooseberry Patch cookbooks are my go-to cookbook for interesting & delicious recipes and ideas. I

probably use my Gooseberry cookbooks more than Joy of Cooking!

Thank you.

Some nice recipes. Nothing too spectacular.

Anything from Gooseberry Patch is always a pleasure to read. This book has many different

recipes, along with favorites. I have several Gooseberry Patch cookbooks and find them to be

delightful to read (there are always stories, tips and comments in each book.) You can't go wrong

with any of their publications
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